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Labeling your 
Google Classroom

When a student logs into classroom, they see all of 

their classrooms on a tile screen. It helps if they’re 

labeled well. 

Consider adding your class meet time in the 

“Section” field in the settings. See the next slide for 

details. 



Click the GEAR 
COG in the top 
right corner to 
adjust your 
settings. 



Labeling you Google 
Classroom (continued)

Only the Class Name and Section fields display on 

the tile screen. 

The other details can help if you’re trying to reuse 

an assignment from a past classroom. Adding the 

year is a good idea. 

Be sure to click the SAVE button when making edits. 



Additional 
Settings

Below the course details, you’ll see 

general settings. 

You can adjust the class code if it 

has a confusing letter in in like a 

lowercase L that might get 

mistaken for an I. 

Click on the drop down arrow next 

to ENABLED to Reset your class 

code. 



Additional 
Settings

Stream -choose the option for 

commenting  that works for you 

and your class by clicking the drop 

down menu. 

*Classwork on the stream- Hide 

Notifications means things posted 

in classwork stay in classwork only 

and are not duplicated in both the 

classwork and stream tabs. See 

examples next slide.

*link has more details! 

https://edtechawesomeness.com/2019/02/25/updated-stream-options-in-google-classroom/


Gradebook
You can make your Google gradebook match your 

skyward grading method by clicking the dropdown 

arrow and choosing the option that fits. 

-Total points

-Weighted by category

Grades are not automatically imported. 

There is not an option at this point for setting term 

periods so it won’t be perfect reflection of the 

actual grade in skyward. (Q1, S1 etc). 



Show Condensed Notifications    vs.     Hide Notifications

Shows a post when each assignment is added along 

with any announcements. (Default option)

Shows a post only when an announcement is 

written on the stream.  (No duplications) 



Sample Classroom by day



Sample Classroom organized by weekly topics



Classroom organized by content topics



Topics Recap

Use what works best for you and your students. 

For detailed instructions visit Google Support*. 

Consider a Q1 Assignments category to archive the work from the first quarter.

You can make adjustments as you go. 

Consider a Materials section for things that will be used regularly

Consider a substitute section for a potential day out. (Note: you’d want to do it as a draft so students don’t 

work ahead and then just post it when you know you need it. Leave your class code in your sub folder. )

*link has more details! 

https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9093681?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en


Create Options
Assignment*: Something that gets turned in. 

Kami assignment*: NEW a whole training session to 

come. Available if you Add the Kami extension. 

Quiz Assignment*: not recommended. Create your 

quiz in forms, and post it as an assignment. It will be 

easier to find long term. 

Question*: See all responses in one page. Great for 

a short check in. 

Material*: For items you use/reference regularly

Topic: Described in prior slides for organizing your 

classroom.  

*link has more details! 

https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6020265?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
https://help.kamiapp.com/en/articles/912258-how-to-use-kami-s-upgraded-google-classroom-integration
https://alicekeeler.com/2020/07/26/google-classroom-do-not-use-quiz-assignment/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PYf_pWj4xNs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLxn3BMmBKs


Consider using the question feature for a quick check without paging through responses.  


